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SecretaVs Report

On behalf of Bengal Chess Association, I would like to congratulate Chess Academy SERSA for

the successful conduct of 1"t Adra FIDE Open International Rating Chess Tournament

2015.This is a historic occasion for chess in West Bengal as a Fide rated Event of such

magnitude has never been held previously outside the periphery of Kolkata-

Chess is the most ancient sport known to contemporar5r human civilization. In recent times,

India is perfoming commendably in the Global Chess Scenario. Apart ftom Viswanathan

Anand's feat of winning the World chess championship for five times, India stood third amongst

174 countries in the recenfly concluded Chess Olympiad held at Tromso, Norwa5z. India

finished 1.t in the medal tally in the World Youth Chess championship in Durban, South Africa

in an event where 95 countries took par-t. Also, we have won ttre world Youth chess Olympiad

in Hungary ahead of China and Russia.

Despite the notable performance of the Indian chess players in various categories, the garne of

chess is yet to attain the recognition it deserves, esepecially in the rural areas of the country.

The contribution of Indian Railways in general and South Eastern Railways in particular has

been commendable in this regard. It is not only tl:e source of employment for the budding

chess talentsacross the country, but also promotes chess by organizing events and providing

concessionf on tickets to the participants of various chess tournaments.

I appeal to the honorable Railway authorities to adopt chess as one of the sports for excellence.

I also propose to have chess as one of the subjects in the schools of this region and also set up

an Academy where we can bain the future talents of the country- Bengal Chess Association

shall provide FIDE approved trainers who can work on such project.

I hope the noble initiative taken by esteemed G.M- of Southern Railways and the D-R.M. of

Adra Division will bear fruit in the coming years^
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